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Welcome to Emanuel
Welcome Guests and Visitors!
Welcome in the name of Jesus Christ. We are glad that you
have come to worship with us. Please help us to know you by
introducing yourself to those you encounter and please be
sure to sign our guest book (located on the stand in the Narthex).

• Large print bulletins are available. •
(Please ask an usher)
Children/Youth & Family/ELDC:
Council members – Pat Smith, Fanney Bjargardottir
Spiritual Life:
Council member – Suzanne Wilke
Worship:
Council member – Martha Strand
Outreach:
Council member — Elaine Ixcot
Resource:
Bob Reuter, Treasurer
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Property — Dennis Strand
Fellowship:
Council member—Janice Watkins
Social Media:
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Team members: Pastor Lyn, Dennis Strand
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OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Thursday - 8 am to 3 pm
Friday - 8 am to 2 pm
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THIRD SUNDAY

AFTER

PENTEXOST

JUNE 13, 2021

PRELUDE

Blest Are They

WELCOME
OPENING HYMN

Jeffrey Honore
Pastor Lyn Crase

As Rain from the Clouds

CONFESSION AND FORGIVNESS
P: Blessed be the holy Trinity,☩ one God,
the God of manna,
the God of miracles,
the God of mercy.
Amen
P: Drawn to Christ and seeking God’s abundance,
let us confess our sin.
God, our provider,
help us.
It is hard to believe there is enough to share.
We question your ways when they differ from the ways
of the world in which we live.
We turn to our own understanding
rather than trusting in you.
We take offense at your teachings and your ways.
Turn us again to you.
Where else can we turn?
Share with us the words of eternal life
and feed us for life in the world.
Amen
P: Beloved people of God:
in Jesus, the manna from heaven,
you are fed and nourished.
By Jesus, the worker of miracles,
there is always more than enough.
Through Jesus, ☩ the bread of life,
you are shown God’s mercy:
you are forgiven and loved into abundant life.
Amen
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GREETING
P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
And also with you.

PRAYER OF THE DAY
P: Let us pray together….
O God, you are the tree of life, offering shelter to all the world. Graft us into yourself and
nurture our growth, that we may bear your truth and love to those in need, through Jesus
Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen

FIRST READING: Ezekiel 17:22-24

Chuck Rowland

Tree imagery is used in a messianic prophecy to tell how the Lord will choose someone from Judah’s royal
family (the cedar tree) to reign over all creation. This tree will be planted on Mount Zion, the location of
the holy temple.
22

Thus says the Lord God:
I myself will take a sprig
from the lofty top of a cedar;
I will set it out.
I will break off a tender one
from the topmost of its young twigs;
I myself will plant it
on a high and lofty mountain.
23
On the mountain height of Israel
I will plant it,
in order that it may produce boughs and bear fruit,
and become a noble cedar.
Under it every kind of bird will live;
in the shade of its branches will nest
winged creatures of every kind.
24
All the trees of the field shall know
that I am the Lord.
I bring low the high tree,
I make high the low tree;
I dry up the green tree
and make the dry tree flourish.
I the Lord have spoken;
I will accomplish it.

P: The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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PSALM: Psalm 92:1-4, 12-15

Chuck Rowland

1

It is a good thing to give thanks to the Lord,
to sing praise to your name, O Most High;

2

to herald your love in the morning
and your faithfulness at night;
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on the psaltery, and on the lyre,
and to the melody of the harp.
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For you have made me glad by your acts, O Lord;
and I shout for joy because of the works of your hands.

12

The righteous shall flourish like a palm tree,
and shall spread abroad like a cedar of Lebanon.
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Those who are planted in the house of the Lord
shall flourish in the courts of our God;
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they shall still bear fruit in old age;
they shall be green and succulent;
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that they may show how upright the Lord is,
my rock, in whom there is no injustice.

SECOND READING: 2 Corinthians 5:6-20 (MSG)

Chuck Rowland

Paul encourages believers to live by faith and not by sight. We do not consider Jesus from a human
perspective but through the eyes of faith, believing he died for all and was raised. All who are in Christ are
now in God’s new creation.
6-8

That’s why we live with such good cheer. You won’t see us drooping our heads or dragging
our feet! Cramped conditions here don’t get us down. They only remind us of the spacious
living conditions ahead. It’s what we trust in but don’t yet see that keeps us going. Do you
suppose a few ruts in the road or rocks in the path are going to stop us? When the time
comes, we’ll be plenty ready to exchange exile for homecoming.
9-10

But neither exile nor homecoming is the main thing. Cheerfully pleasing God is the main
thing, and that’s what we aim to do, regardless of our conditions. Sooner or later we’ll all
have to face God, regardless of our conditions. We will appear before Christ and take what’s
coming to us as a result of our actions, either good or bad.
11-14

That keeps us vigilant, you can be sure. It’s no light thing to know that we’ll all one day
stand in that place of Judgment. That’s why we work urgently with everyone we meet to get
them ready to face God. God alone knows how well we do this, but I hope you realize how
much and deeply we care. We’re not saying this to make ourselves look good to you. We just
thought it would make you feel good, proud even, that we’re on your side and not just nice to
your face as so many people are. If I acted crazy, I did it for God; if I acted overly serious, I did
it for you. Christ’s love has moved me to such extremes. His love has the first and last word in
everything we do.
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14-15

Our firm decision is to work from this focused center: One man died for everyone. That
puts everyone in the same boat. He included everyone in his death so that everyone could
also be included in his life, a resurrection life, a far better life than people ever lived on their
own.
16-20

Because of this decision we don’t evaluate people by what they have or how they look.
We looked at the Messiah that way once and got it all wrong, as you know. We certainly don’t
look at him that way anymore. Now we look inside, and what we see is that anyone united
with the Messiah gets a fresh start, is created new. The old life is gone; a new life emerges!
Look at it! All this comes from the God who settled the relationship between us and him, and
then called us to settle our relationships with each other. God put the world square with
himself through the Messiah, giving the world a fresh start by offering forgiveness of sins. God
has given us the task of telling everyone what he is doing. We’re Christ’s representatives. God
uses us to persuade men and women to drop their differences and enter into God’s work of
making things right between them. We’re speaking for Christ himself now: Become friends
with God; he’s already a friend with you.
P: The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

P: The Gospel according to Mark, Chapter 4. (Stand as able.)
Glory to you, O Lord.

GOSPEL: MARK 4:26-34
Jesus frequently uses parables to teach ordinary people as they are able to hear and understand. Images
of sowing and growing show the vitality of God’s kingdom.
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26

Jesus said, “The kingdom of God is as if someone would scatter seed on the ground,27and
would sleep and rise night and day, and the seed would sprout and grow, he does not know
how. 28The earth produces of itself, first the stalk, then the head, then the full grain in the
head. 29But when the grain is ripe, at once he goes in with his sickle, because the harvest has
come.”
30
He also said, “With what can we compare the kingdom of God, or what parable will we
use for it? 31It is like a mustard seed, which, when sown upon the ground, is the smallest of all
the seeds on earth; 32yet when it is sown it grows up and becomes the greatest of all shrubs,
and puts forth large branches, so that the birds of the air can make nests in its shade.”
33
With many such parables he spoke the word to them, as they were able to hear it; 34he
did not speak to them except in parables, but he explained everything in private to his
disciples.
P: The gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, O Christ.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION (REPEATED) Please be seated.
SERMON
HYMN OF THE DAY
APOSTLE’S CREED

How Clear Is Our Vocation, Lord
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P: With the whole church, let us confess our faith using the words of the Apostle’s Creed:

I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried;
he descended to the dead.
On the third day he rose again; he ascended into heaven,
he is seated at the right hand of the Father,
and he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church,
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting. Amen

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION (Please be seated.)
1) Let us come before the triune God in prayer.
2) Holy God, you plant the seeds of faith in every nation. Enliven your church, so that the
good news of your grace may root and grow throughout the world. Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
7

3) Creator, even the trees, shrubs, and flowers delight in your goodness. From the depths of
the soil to the highest mountain, bring forth new plants. Restore growth to places suffering
drought. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
4) Judge of nations, we pray for our leaders and those in power. Grant them the ability to
regard those under their charge with humility, dedicating their lives in service to others.
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
5) Divine comforter, you show compassion to those in need and provide relief to those who
call on you. Bless all who suffer, especially people trapped in cycles of poverty and
homelessness. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer.
6) Sovereign God, this house of worship belongs to you. We give thanks and pray for our
church musicians. We dedicate to you the joyful noise that comes from this place; melody
of voice and instruments, and the songs from our hearts. Lord, in your mercy, hear our
prayer.
7) Eternal God, we give thanks for our ancestors in the faith who are now at home with you.
We look forward to that day when we are reunited in your new creation. Lord, in your
mercy, hear our prayer.
8) We lift our prayers to you, O God, trusting in your abiding grace.
Amen

SHARING THE PEACE
The sharing of peace is an individual and communal act of forgiveness.
P: The peace of Christ be with you always.
And also with you.

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING
P: In recognition of God’s forgiveness, mercy and grace let us continue with the Great
Thanksgiving.
P: The Lord be with you.
And also with you.

P: Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

PREFACE
P: It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places
give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through our Savior Jesus Christ.
You call your people to cleanse their hearts and prepare with joy for the paschal feast, that
8

renewed in the gift of baptism, we may come to the fullness of your grace.
And so, with all the choirs of angels, with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven,
we praise your name and join their unending hymn:

HOLY, HOLY, HOLY

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
P: You are indeed holy, almighty and merciful God. You are most holy,
and great is the majesty of your glory.
9

You so loved the world that you gave your only Son, so that
everyone who believes in him may not perish but have eternal life.
We give you thanks for his coming into the world
to fulfill for us your holy will and to accomplish
all things for our salvation.
P: In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks;
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks,
and gave it for all to drink, saying:
This cup is the new covenant in my blood,
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
With this bread and cup
we remember our Lord’s Passover
from death to life as we proclaim the mystery of faith:
Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.
P: To you, O God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
be all honor and glory in your holy church,
now and forever.
Amen

THE LORD’S PRAYER
P: Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us.
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours,
now and forever. Amen

INVITATION TO COMMUNION
P: Christ has set the table with more than enough for all.
Come!
We practice continuous communion. All are welcome. White grape juice is available for those who prefer that
instead of wine. Gluten free wafers available.
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LAMB OF GOD

DISTRIBUTION HYMN
COMMUNION BLESSING

We Walk By Faith
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P: The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his grace.
Amen

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
P: Jesus, Bread of life,
we have received from your table
more than we could ever ask.
As you have nourished us in this meal,
now strengthen us to love the world with your own life.
In your name we pray.
Amen
11

BLESSING
P: The blessing of God,
who provides for us, feeds us, and journeys with us,
☩ be upon you now and forever.
Amen

GRADUATION RECOGNITION
SENDING HYMN

We Know That Christ Is Raised
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DISMISSAL
P: Alleluia! Christ is risen.
Christ is risen indeed. Alleluia!
P: Go in peace. You are the body of Christ.
Thanks be to God.

POSTLUDE

We Know That Christ Is Raised

David Cherwien

Copyright © 2020 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License
#SAS026002. New Revised Standard Version Bible, Copyright © 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of
Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. Revised Common Lectionary, Copyright © 1992 Consultation on
Common Texts, admin Augsburg Fortress. Used by permission.
Scripture quotations marked MSG are taken from THE MESSAGE, copyright © 1993, 2002, 2018 by Eugene H. Peterson. Used by permission of
NavPress. All rights reserved. Represented by Tyndale House Publishers, a Division of Tyndale House Ministries.
CCLI License. #3120534
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Forward Anew
Our Mission
To share Christ’s unconditional love with everyone.

Our Vision
Emanuel’s vision is to be loving, supportive, and
welcoming, as we reach out in service and in witness to
our neighborhood and the city beyond.

We share a passion to nurture people in all stages and
circumstances of life.
We, as disciples of Christ, minister to our changing
community in challenging cultural times.
God is calling us to joyfully follow the Holy Spirit in
ministry to others.
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1. Fanney Bjargardottir
Turlock High School
Will attend Yale University in the Fall
2. Addison Hoover
8th Grade Graduate
Turlock Junior High
Daughter of Ken & Sheri Hoover
3. Jillian Klenz
Beyer High School
Daughter of Russ Klenz
(the Klenz family is moving to Ohio)
4. William Harris
Arizona State University
Business Administration
Son of Karen and Ron Harris
Grandson of Mary Dieterich
5. Sean Pascoe
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo
Grandson of Marsha Waggoner
6. Rosie Polillio
Montclair State University
Master of Arts in teaching and is certified to teach Elementary and Special Education
Granddaughter of Lois Silva

7. Ryan Powell
Modesto Junior College
Associates Degree
Grandson of Yvonne Troedson
8. Simon Epting
University of Western Kentucky
Accounting Degree
Grandson of Mike and Rose Epting
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9. Casey Epting
White House High in Tennessee
Will attend Middle Tennessee State University in the Fall
on a Full Honors Scholarship
(1 of 20 recipients)
Grandson of Mike and Rose Epting
10. Amanda Spinuzzi, RN
Received her Masters Degree in Nurse Practitioner
Daughter-in-law of Laurie Spinuzzi
11. Sarah Moraitis
Nursing Program Graduate
San Joaquin Delta College
Daughter of Janice & Tom Watkins
12. Ali Moraitis
Associates Degree in Psychology
Modesto Junior College
Granddaughter of Janice & Tom Watkins
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Announcements: Week of June 13, 2021
TODAY: Come back to church at 5:00 pm and bring your own picnic! We’ll enjoy fellowship
and Bible study using the Wired Word format.
WIRED WORD BIBLE STUDY: Wired Word/picnic gatherings will be July 11th & August 8th at
5:00pm. Bring your own picnic, including beverages (the church will not be providing
anything food/drink related). Bring a lawn chair in case we meet outside and bring a BIBLE.
Other materials will be supplied. This is a great way to reconnect or meet new people!
Outreach: New Project: Coin Jar. Your spare change makes a difference! Drop it in the jar on
Sundays.
Quilting Bee, July 12th, 10:00 am. All are welcome & all skill levels as well. If you can use
scissors and/or tie a knot, there will be a job for you!
The Shower Shuttle is actively taking care of our homeless communities, and the needs
remain the same: Some of these requests are for the Laundry Shuttle, which has now been
in use for about 6 months. Many of these items are available at the Dollar Stores. Thank
you all for your contributions to this Ministry, Marilyn and Chuck Rowland








Toiletries in travel size and standard size

Single use razors
Underwear in small and medium sizes, new or lightly used, including bras
Plain white vinegar and bleach
Washing powder, especially extra strength types
Bath towels, any size and color

TEXT STUDY: Every Tuesday, year-round, in Luther Hall at noon. We discuss the lessons for
the next Sunday. Come anytime you are available, leave early if you need to, bring your
lunch. Generally, this lasts about an hour and 15 minutes….give or take.
Wednesday evening BIBLE STUDY is on hiatus until September.
Mark your calendar now for God’s Work Our Hands Day coming September 12th, 2021.
There will be a CHURCH WIDE PICNIC following worship. Our project will be to help a local
ministry. More information will be forthcoming.
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Emanuel Lutheran Church presents…
A Concert in the Courtyard
Sunday, July 18th at 5 pm
featuring the award winning musician

Neil Buettner
Bring your own chairs, drinks and snacks
Invite your neighbors!
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Entrance Hymn

18

Sermon Hymn

19

Communion Hymn

20

Sending Hymn
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Prayer Requests – June 13, 2021
From Marsha Waggoner and Joyce Bachmann—Praise and thanksgiving for the
recovery of Gary Johnson.


Florence Broden (age 100+), longtime member of ELC, died peacefully on June 7th.
Services are pending.



Continued recovery from a severe bicycle accident for Mark and healing & peace for
Fred Weichmann, both friends of Marsha Waggoner

On-going Prayers: Tatum—healing & strength for the diagnosis and treatment of leukemia
(Waggoner); Joel—recovery & healing (Watkins); Yvonne Troedson—healing, health & wellbeing; Jesse—recovery from surgery (Watkins); Ian McKenzie—acceptance of mental
illness (Schmidt); Roger Warner—pain relief (Schmidt); Keith Johnson—healing & wellbeing (Johnson); Pat Smith—healing, health & well-being; Jerry Stone—comfort & peace
(Paulsen); Jesus Ojeda—healing & well-being (Ojeda); Paula Kroeze—healing & well-being;
Dennis Strand—health & well-being; Lois Silva and family—comfort and peace; William
Teaney—healing; Bill Reinheimer—comfort, strength, and peace; Sue Allen—healing & well
-being; Laurie Spinuzzi—healing; Tamira Garza—healing/breast cancer treatment and
prayers for Jeri as she is a source of strength for her daughter; Jeri’s friend Linda Nelson—
peace and comfort/pancreatic cancer (Johnson)
Pray for the church, the world and all those in need:
Doctors, nurses, technicians and all hospital personnel who care for patients & their needs.
For scientists, researchers, medical equipment manufacturers, corporations & employees
who have stepped up to help during this crisis.
For those who are awaiting diagnostic tests results; for those already diagnosed with
COVID-19 that healing will be complete.
For those who are dying and for those who grieve that they may be comforted with
a sure and certain knowledge of Resurrection hope.
For all others who suffer from physical, emotional, mental or spiritual distress
during this time we pray they may be sustained in love and grace.
For all this, and for whatever else you see that we need – we pray to you,
O Lord. In Jesus’ name, Amen
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